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Package included:
1 x Charger(CD1 Pro)
1 x 12V 2A  AC Adapter (EU/US/AU/UK plug)
1 x USB 5V 2A  AC Adapter (EU/US/AU/UK)  Optional
1 x Car Charger                                                  Optional
1 x USB-C Cable (60mm)                                  Optional
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Charging -------Icon and levels running light up
Complete -------Battery icon all light on
Bad /Worse battery-----Battery icon flash, 
Backlight: White--Ni-MH,  Blue--Li-ion, Yellow--LiFePO4,  Pink--Mix charge
Red--bad/worse/battery reverse
 

 

Voice prompt

LCD indication

 recessed circular 
Before charging 
Tap button- --LiFePO4 battery mode
Long press for 5s---Li-ion 4.35V battery mode
During charging
T ---Beep sound and light offap button recessed circular 
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A Green-Inspired
         Project

 4 Colors LCD

Voice Prompt

Ultra 
fast charging

Multiple voltage
inputs

NiMH, Li-ion,
Li-ion 4.35V,LiFePO4 
Battery Compatible

 USB 5V
12V-24V

Touch function
LiFePO4
4.35V
Bad Batt.

       Ni-MH/ Li-ion / LiFePO4 

      18650 26650 32650 10440 14500 18500 21700 32700 9V

      AAA AA C D 9V Battery 

Professional
-
-Powered by external AC adaptor (Input:100-240V) , USB C QC3.0 or
  (12-24V) to be charged in a vehicle for worldwide use
- 4 Colors LCD Display Charging For different materials Batteries  
- Ultra fast charging 
- Auto Cut-Off, Voice Prompt
- Auto Alert Worse/Bad Battery 

 

Universal smart LCD Ni-MH /Li-ion/LiFePO4 battery charger-Worldwide use
 car adaptor

Save these instructions ,follow the instructions to reduce the risk of fire 
or electric shock

Features
Recharges 1-4pcs Li-ion 3.7V/LiFePO4 3.2V 18650  26650 32650 14500 10440 
18500 18350 21700 32700 RCR123 Ni-MH 1.2V AAA AA C D  Battery and 1-2pcs 
9V Ni-MH/Li-ion rechargeable batteries of different sizes and brands 
simultaneously.
Specially designed with LCD battery indicator
Powered by the supplied switching mode AC adaptor when using at indoor
or by the supplied DC car adaptor when using in a vehicle
4 individual charging channels for Ni-MH/Li-ion/LiFePO4 and 1-2pcs individual 
channels for 9V/6F22
Intelligent Microprocessor Controlled --Batteries life well protected 
Defective and Non-rechargeable battery detection
Electric LCD display with Colored backlight and designed with: 
Battery charging status indication

Ultra fast charging :With current of 1A @ 12V 2A input adaptor, LCD show 
"  " symbol, Battery can be charged 2 times faster than normal . 

If the LCD is not lit or the battery symbol blinks Verify  that the battery is 
plugged  correctly and that each port is in good contact
Check the battery for damage and whether it is a non-rechargeable battery
Check if the power  plug is plugged in correctly

Safety features

Specifications:

Negative delta v cut-off function for AA/AAA/C/D/6F22 size batteries
Peak voltage cut-off
Auto cut-off
Short circuit protection 
Reverse -polarity protection
Auto alert worse/bad battery
Over voltage cut-off protection, 
Voice prompt

4.2V Li-ion /4.35V Li-ion /3.6V LiFePO4,1.4V NiMH >500mA*4
  9V Ni-MH 9.8V >150mA*2,
 9V Li-ion 8.4V >200mA*2
Charge mode:  CC / CV@Li-ion LiFePO4, ΔV@ Ni-MH        
Charge Time: 2-14 hours

I nput :               12V-24V DC 1A-2A / USB-C  5 V DC 2A

Output :   

Size: L17.5*W11.5*H5cm(7*4.5*2 inch)                            

Weight: 225g(charger)+about 95g(adaptor)

Charging instructions:
1. Nickel hydride (1.2V)battery /lithium-ion (4.2V) battery:
    do not need any operation,  just put in the battery to charge
2. LiFePO4 (3.2V)battery: 
    before charging, Do not put any batteries in, Tap switch is adjusted to the 
    "LiFePO4" mode, the backlight color turns yellow, and the battery is placed
     to charge
3. Fully charged battery voltage is 4.35V lithium-ion battery: 
    before charging ,Do not put any batteries in, long press and switch 5 seconds 
    to the "4.35V" mode, put into the battery can be charged.
    
 * Note that the battery cannot adjust the mode when charging.
    
    Backlight & Beep sound 
    During charging, the tap switch, Beep sound and backlight can be turned off 
    and on.

Charging time table 

Input 5v2A  Input 12V2A

AA 2500 6 3

AAA 900 2.2 1.1

C 5500 13.2 6.6

D 11000 26.4 13.2

9v 250 3.4 1.7

18650 3400 8.6 4.3

21700 4800 11.5 5.8

26650 5000 12 6

14500 800 1.92 0.96

10440 350 0.9 0.45

32650 7000 16.8 8.4

32700 7000 16.8 8.4

18500 1400 3.4 1.7

9V 650 4 2

18650 1600 3.2 1.6

32650 3200 7.8 3.9

14500 600 1.5 0.75

10440 280 0.7 0.35

Delta V

CC/CV

Charge

method

LiFePO4

Ni-MH

Li-ion

Type Model
Capacity

(mAh)

Charging time(H)

Charge time will vary depending upon the brand, capacity and condition of
batteries being charged

Bad battery detection
When the battery is placed in the charger, the charger automatically detects the 
status of the battery.
Non-rechargeable batteries, short-circuited batteries, or polar error batteries 
cannot be recharged. The charger's LCD screen displays a "bad" and battery symbol
flash.

1.LiFePO4(3.2V) batteries cannot be charged directly 
   need to be adjusted mode “LiFePO4" before charging. Direct charging 
   can cause the battery to over charge and attenuate capacity
2.Li-ion(3.7V) batteries that fully charged at 4.2 volts, are not allowed 
   to charge in “4.35V" volts mode

3.Do not reverse charge battery
5.The charger must be charged in appropriate adaptor only
6.The charger may become hot when charging, this is normal, use 
   caution when handling
7.Do not expose or dispose of the Charger in fire or immerse in water
8.Do not disassemble or reassemble the charger
9.Children should only use the charger under adult supervision
10.Please  use the charge in temperatures between 10-45℃.
11.Batteries in the charger and in the use of the equipment will discharge
     For a long time not to use  electronic equipment, in order to prevent the 
     battery leakage and rust, please remove the batteries from the use of 
     equipment for safe keeping

Batteries in the charger and in the use of the custody of the  equipment will
discharge do not take the battery long time(about 1 months or more) in the 
charger and use equipment fo safe keeping
in addition, for a long time not to use  electronic equipment, in order to 
prevent the battery leakage and rust, please remove the batteries from the 
use of equipment for safe keeping  

Important  safety instructions Troubleshooting

Problem Cause Solution

Poor contact due to

difficult-to- identify

dirt or the like

wipe battery and charger or

machine with a paper towel

Battery performance

is reduced
Replace a new battery

the battery is loaded

incorrectly
install the battery correctly

poor battery contact

wipe the battery and charger with

the positive and negative port of

paper towel

bad power plug
Clear the dirt on the power plug,

try to change the socket

poor battery contact

wipe the battery and charger with

the positive and negative port of

paper towel

charge the non-

rechargeable battery

remove the battery and replace it

with a rechargeable

charging at high or

low temperatures

charging at room temperature of

0-35  degrees

rechargeable

batteries are charging

again

if recharge immediately after

charging, charging may

sometiomes blink, please use the

battery as is normal

low battery

performance

proposed replacement of new

batteries

Battery use time is

shortened

Charging indication

does not display

charge indication

continuously

flashing

Problem Cause Solution

charger or battery fever

when charging

energy exchange

fever when charging

is generated

if it is about 55 degrees

charging at high

temperatures

battery at high

temperatures

the charge indication is

displayed in advance

depending on the

states of the battery's

use. It is not unusual

in charging, the battery

status is different  from

the charging of the plug

or the battery when

unplugging the power

cord

the error caused by

checking the

charging state is not

unusual

prevent the battery

from being too hot and

temporarily stop

charging

please keep the original

state charge

charge completion time is

far beyond the expected

time charging slow

progress
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